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AD The Latest News From The World Of Sport
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HOTELS.

NCE WILLIAM HOTEL
ektog the herber; eppeelte Se» 
à Olghy boni; rate* MM MM 
Amer lean glen.

<

THE NEW BRUNSWICK TENNIS “PRO." GOLF 
ASSOCIATION TOURNAMENT CHAMPIONSHIP

G0EST0T0R0NT0

RESULTS 
IN THE BIG 

LEAGUES

ROYAL HOTEL
King Street

St Jolla's Leading Hotel 
ONO A DOHERTY CO. LTD, 
T. B. Reynold!. He Decor.

The eleventh annuel tournament of. end Q. W. Scott vs. R. Tritei *n!l JV 
the New Brunswick Tennle Aseocla-1 Fisher, C. M. Lawaon and . •
tion beglna thla morning on the courts ley va. A. C. Edgecombe and
l[nbe\T*TJr'S C1Ub' 01,b*rtBI v‘Tr inched* H. H. M=u»n.

R«b«.enUtlL^' of the different Jr., T. M. McAvit, and 
clubemet tost evening and competed Campbell va. E. Tucker and P. Coul 
the drawing» which resulted ae fol
lows:

Toronto, Aug. 10.—George Cum
mings, the profeeelonal of the Toron
to Golf Club, today won the profes
sional championship of the Profession
al Golfers' Association of Canada on 
the links of the Lakeview Golf Club. 
Hli score for the tlilrty-elx holes was 
147 He completed the first round In 
76 and the second in 72, playing ex
cellent golf throughout.

While Bell, of the Scarboro Golf 
Club, turned In an aggregate score of 
161 for the day, and came second. His 
morning score, was 72 and the after
noon 79. ___________

HOTEL DUFFERIN
AMERICAN LEAGUE. 

Postponed.
.Chicago-Washington, rain. 
Detrolt-Bostoji. rain.

FEDERAL LEAQUEe
Chicago-Brooklyn, rain.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

BT. JOHN. N. B. 
FOSTER, GATES A CO. 
GATES,

hurat.
Men’s Slnglee.

H. M. Wood vs. Campbell Mackay. 
A. Fraser Campbell vs. C, F. Inches,

yjTiit&ïï
ve. R. M. Barber. P. Colthurst vs. W. 
S. Wood, M. Fisher, bye, R. Downer vs. 
A. C. Edgecombe, D. Fisher ve. J. Dow-

Ladles’ llnglee.
Mise K. Schofield ve. Mite V Haber,

G. Thompson, Misa K. McKenxie ve. 
Mise C. McGivern, Mies L. Raymond 
V». Mise K. Bturdee, Mise E. Hunton 
ye. Mrs. N. Christie, Misa D. Jack ve. 
Misa 'F. Hazen, Miss K. McAvtty va. 
Misa J. Church, Mrs. H. Mackay va. 
Misa Marie Deabarrea.

CLIFTON HOUSE
4. e. green, Preprteter.
r Germain end Hrlneeee g tie Ha, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
St. Leule, 4i New Yerk, 1.

At St. Louie—
New York.............. 000100060—1 • 0
Bt. Louie............... 000040000—4 9 1

Batteries: Caldwell and Sweney; 
Wellman and Agnew. ' 1

Philadelphia, 61 Cleveland, 1.
At Cleveland—

Philadelphia .... 006100163—5 9 1 
Cleveland . . -• ,- 000000010—1 7 2 

Batteries : Bush and Schang: Steen, 
Blending and O'Neill.

I

HOW COLLINS 
MADE GOOD

Ladle»' Doubles.VICTORIA HOTEL
il^bye? Mlsaee 6'c6nner *tnd f&Z 

ve. Ml„ Hazen
Better Now Than Ever. 

King Street, St John, N. B. 
. JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD. 

Proprietors.
L M. PHILLIPS. Manager.

Mixed Doubles.
F. J. Sculley and Mise H. Bigelow 

va. L. Peters and Miss J. Church, A. 
W. Carter and Misa Grace Thompson 
vs. R. Trltee and partner, 8. Gregory 
and Mias B. Macaulay va. D. Skinner 
and Mise L. Raymond, Mr. Mercer 
and Misa D. Jack va. W. T. Wood and 
partner, Mr. and Mr». G. W. Scott vs 
J. Chipman and Mias K. Schofield, M. 
Fisher and partner va. R. Downer and 
Mias Muriel Robertson, R. M. Barber 
and Miss McGivern vs. A. C. Edge- 
, ombe and Miss Hawklne, H. M- Wood 
end Mise K. McKenxle ve. F. R. Hlf- 
deether end Mies D. Purdy, T. M. Me. 
Avlty and Miss F. Hazen va. N. R. 
Rogers and Mise P. Mackenzie, R- 
Turnbull and Mre. H. R. Babbitt vs. 
the winners of the Mr., McAvtty *■£ 
Mies Hazen ve. Rogers and Mlee Mac
kenzie. D. Fisher and MlHi C. Bcho-
^t,:"j.U'nenrChandX.w“^HMac
risen ve. Cam Mackay and Mre. Hugh
Mackay.

Misses Thompsonwri^ri. fflgs
Bturdee end McGivern ve^Mm Scott 
and Mias G. Laweon, Misses Hunton 
and Desbarres ve. Ml.». Church and
^‘hetollowlng matches will he play

ed at nine a. m. on Tuesday:
Men's Singles S.

Edward T. Colline, who is conceded 
to be the greatest second sacker in 
point all-round excellence and the hub 
of Manager Mack’s $100,000 infield, 
was born at Mlllertown, N. Y., May 2, 
1887. He entered Columbia College, N 
Y., in 1803, and at once made the 
’Varsity team, playing shortstop He 

the sky blue and white up to 
1906, being elected captain for 1907. 
During the summer of 1906 he played 
on the Platteburg. N.Y., Rutland, Vt., 
and Rockville, Conn., clubs. At the 
opening of the college season of 1907 
he was declared ineligible. He then 
played ball on Independent teams up 
In New England. While there word 
of his ability was brought to Manager 
Mack and the latter secured Collins' 
signature to a contract. After trials 
in both the Infield and outfield during 
1907 and 1908, he, in the spring of 
1911 found hie right position at second 
base.
quick-thinking,
stantly outguessing the*__I
whether he la at bat or In the field. 
His wonderful hitting, grand fielding 
and aensatonal base runnng were a 
big factor In the Athletics winning 
ttya world's championships of 1910 and 
1911. He has had a large part in 
bringing the American league cham
pionship to Philadelphia again this sea
son, as his timely hitting, speed on the 
paths and steady team work with his 
side partner, "Jack” Harry, resulted in 

winning bracket, for the Mack- 
Collins is now a man of family.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
/ Brooklyn, 6; Chicago, 0. 
JfcAt Brooklyn—VINES AND LIQUORS.

. . .. 000000000—0 7 t 
.. .. 114000000—6 8 1 

Zabel and
ago ..

Brooklyn .
Batteries : Lavender.

Archer; Allen and Miller.
New York* 8; St. Louie, 2.

At New York—
St. Louis. .
New York . ....... ^ ^ „

Batteries: Perdue, Perrltt and Sny
der; Tesreau and Meyers.

Boston, 3; Cincinnati, 1.
CincinSatY1!. 000000010—1 6 1
Boston...............  020001000-3 8 1

Batteries: Benton, Yingling and 
CfaYke; James and dowdy.

; Pittsburg, 4; Philadelphia, 2.
At Philadelphia— ____

Pittsburg .......... . 100003000—4 10 1
Philadelphia .... 000010100-2 9 3

Batteries : Harmon and Gibson, Tin- 
cup and Burns, Kllltfer.

HARD SULLIVAN à CO.
Established 1871. Carter, Rogers vs. 

weather vs. Barber.
Ladies' Singles—Miss Jack vs. Miss 

H. Mackay vs. Miss 
Robertson vs.

«ale Win, and Spirit Marchaata. 
Agent, for .. 000110000—2 6 2 

. ,, 000300140—8 11 1
F. Hazen, Mrs.
Desbarres. Miss M.
Misa D. Blizzard.

Mixed Doublée—Carter and Misa 
Thompson vs. R. Trltee and Partner, 
Barber and Miss McGivern vs. Edge-
C"-4not8repHor«ngna. the courts 
ready5 to play at the scheduled hour 
are liable to be defaulted by the com- 

All other competitors are re- 
to be present before ten 

the matches may be

UBS' WHITE HORSE CELLAR
SCOTCH WHISKEY.

VSON'S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

UPSON'S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY 

ING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK'S HEAD BASS ALB.
T MILWAUKEE LASER BEER, 
. 8AYBR COGNAC BRANDIES, 
ided Stores, 44-46 Dock Street, 

Phone 839.

Men's Doubles.
RV.OW.nnd “4 Ore^V'n^r 
and D. Skinner vs. F. R. Falrweather 
and Cam Mackay, E. I. Roxborough

mtttee.
o'clock ao that 
run off without delay.

Collins is of the type of the 
brainy player, con- 

opposition.

PICKEDFEDERAL LEAGUE.
1; Indianapolis, 1.

l Called end fifth.
M. 4 T. McQUIRL

AttÛ,1,

,- JfiOOO-l 6 »
,D»: Bailey 
Mosley end Ralrden. •

Buffalo, 7; Kansas City, 0.
Bu«a.oan6MClty."'»0-0=3000-yi« 1
KaBatTertos: Moran” anTARen? Pack

-■ 302001001-7 16 2
tBatteries: Walkernand Berry; Dar- 

enport and-Simon.

set Importers and dealers ta all 
lading brands of Wlges and Ll<p 
we also carry in stock from the 

louses In Canada, v 
b, Ales and Stout, 
stlc Cigars. 4 

11 and 1* Water Street 
ihone 679.

„,t1, the Da8t few days 150 men have Lake and this morning a start will 
Loîunteered for service on the Cana- be made for the Washademoak.
dlan government cruiser Niobe, but of SAILINGS CANCELLEDthese only five have been accepted. OLYMPICS sailinv.» 

of whom had his discharge

conspicuously displayed along 
Italian flags in the procession.ery Old Ryes, 

Imported and Europe 
ed because of the war. 1803—Henry Pearce knocked out Joe 

Berks In fifteenth round at 
Shooter's Hill, England. The 
battle was pulled oft in a room 
of a tavern, at about midnight, 
before a choice company of 

* wealthy and tided sports who 
had gathered SL Shooter’s Hill 
to attend a bull-baiting. After 
the sport of the day the com
pany retired to a tavern, where 
Pearce, afterward famous as 
"the Game Chicken," met Joe 
Berks, who was one of the 
leading contenders for the 
championship. Pearce had had 
no ring experience, but a short 
time before he had whipped a 
prominent pugilist in a private 
bout. Berks, somewhat under 
the Influence of liquor, insulted 
Pearce in every way possible, 
but the Bristolian smothered 
his anger and went away to 
bed. After that Berks became 
unbearable, and the "Chicken" 

sent for and offered a

McGill men form
battery section.- every one 

papers from the Royal Navy. London, Aug. 10—The White Star 
Line steamer Olympic’s sailings for 
August and September have been 

cancelled. ____________

A smart young fisher named Fischer 
Fished fish from the edge of a fissure. 

A fish with a grin,
Pulled the fisherman in.

New they’re fishing the tissue for 
Fischer.

owning a handsome home at Lans- 
downe, Pa.

’t of Atlanta raised 162.33 in a 
collection to pay a fine levied on 
George Kircher of the Atlanta club by 
Umpire RuMerham end they presenh 
ed the money to the player when he 
catçe to bat in the next game.

Îm likewise the only .300 hitters in 
the Cardinal aquad. Wlngo hae been 

: batting at a .810 clip and Magee rank, 
eocond with a mark of .301.

Jack Miller of the_Cardlnale started 
in baseball as a pitcher Then he 
went to the outfield and laber to the 
infield. He played second base and 
shortstop for Easton, Pa.« where the 
Pirates got him in 1908. He hae play
ed in three positions for the Cards.

Walter Johneon celebrated his sev
enth anniversary as an American 
leaguer on August 1. Joining the Sen
ators on August 1. 1907. The big feb 
low le having a bad Mason for him. 
but he still ranks as the best pitcher 
In baseball.’

Fans Montreal, Aug. 10—A battery sec- 
McGllI University men exclu- R. K. Y. C. CRUISE

sively to make up one of the two ex. 
tra sections of field artillery Is being 
recruited in Montreal. A battery sec
tion is composed of twenty-five men.

VH0LESALE LIQUORS. ITALIAN DEMONSTRATION
IN MONTREAL STREETS.

Montreal, Aug. 10—Several hundred 
Italians paraded through the streets 
of Montreal tonight, headed by a 
band- British and French flags were

Members of the Royal Kennebecasis 
Yacht Club enjoying happy days on 
the river anchored their vessels at 
Gagetown last evening after a most 
successful day’s sailing. The course 
for the cruise this year is up Grand

11 lam L. Williams, successors to 
.. Finn, Wholesale aad Retail 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 111 

:t William street. Established 
Write for family price list

HUNDRED AND FIFTY
x FOR THE NIOBE

Montreal, Aug. 10.—In Montreal dur-

DERRICK NOT 
MAKING GOOD

; UNION FOUNDRY & 
MACHINE WORKS, LTD.

rOINBBRS AND MACHINISTS.
Iron and Brass Castings.

Phone West ISIT ST. JOHN.

Claud* Derrick, who plays shortstop 
for the Cubs, has turned out to be a 
very costly Investment. The former 
Yankee who waa Bold by Chance to

HSSHSSimann traded him to the CubB for Fleet
f“Tdabuf»Wta“ Derrlck^bas^layed Johnny Bates, secured from Ctndm 

J'ii'dUMV baseball for O'Day He natl for pinch hitting purposes, has 
II* «SenSTSti degree of skill, been given hta ten day bOtlce or re- 
Ï ; *,.£*,«fix has not come up-to the lease by Manager O'Day of the Chi 
‘"'".i Sard Dm", ii would cage club. With Schulte to use In 
neceseary of tt,lB deal and emergencies when a right hander
îtnnifbeWarned tor laughing. Dunn, ls hurling. Bates will not he needed.
thyanth»6000ao,mToldg«»for'SerTok,
than Rutb, Bhore, Egan.

ENGINEERING

handsome purse to beat up the 
big bully. He was willing to 
oblige, and, although much 
smaller than his opponent, the 
"Chicken” polished oft Joe and 
knocked him out in twenty min
utes. Pearce became champion 
in 1806.

1885—Tom King, world’s heavyweight 
champion in the early ’60s, born 
at Stepney.

1889—Jim Hall and Jim Nolan fought 
seven-round dra^v at Sydney, 
Australia.

ectrlc Motor and Generator Re* 
i, including rewinding. We tr* 
aep your plant running while ma tat

E. 8. STEPHENSON 4 CO.
Bison street St Jphn, N. B.

J. ’FRED WILLIAMSON
ACHINIST8 AND ENGINEER.
eamboat, Mill and General R» 

pair Work.
NDLANTOWN. ST. JOHN, X B. 
mee, M-229; residence M-1724-H

Indications point to another pennant 
for John Ganzel, who has captured 
three flags and finished second twice 
during the last five campaigns. The 
Orioles have finally used up the big 
lead they enjoyed and there is noth
ing in sight to hold the Broncos out 
of first place.

Manager Herzog of the Cincinnati 
Reds has purchased Pitcher Fittery 
from the Evansville club of the Cen
tral league. Fittery. is a left hander 
with an- excellent record in minors and use 
he will report to the team at once, j time.

Daniels,
Cree and Midkin.

Herzog has also refused to waive on 
Pitcher Lathrop of the Chicago White 
Sox. This is the Notre Dame boy who 
Was claimed by the Giants last year 
but was awarded to the Sox.

The Boston Red Sox ire tryiug Jo

f8oxSrm°arG^V"heyehbrrfoe‘dJwo

^grabbing these southpaws more to beat
the Athletics than any other team. He 
feels that if the Bostons can continual y trim the Athletics they will even
tually win the pennant. C.arrlgan has 
a hunch, too. that the Athletics are 
weaklings for good southpaws. They 
i-e—sometimes. Marquard knowjs this.

ENGRAVERS
F. C. WESLEY A CO.

»ts. Engravers and Blsctrotjper* 
Water street, St John, N. B. 
elephone 982.

Manager Branch Rickey of the St. 
Louis Browns has been on 
scouting expedition of his own. Rickey 
would like to get a hard hitting catch
er to help Sam Agnew, as he wishes to 

Jack Leary at first base all the

a little

isical Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS. MANDOLINS

all stringed Instrument» eng stows 
aired.

SYDNEY GIBBS, 
81 Sydney Street

I Birt hday of Toni King, 
classic figure of ring.Bennv Kault has a better batting av-

ures were compiled Evans was cred- 
ited with twenty-four doubles, eignt 
tripled and eight home runs.

WILLIAM J. BREEN,
Prince Street, West ’Phone 311-41 

MARINE DIVER.
ixhmination of Ships’ . Bottoms, 
arves. Under Water Concret* 
rk. Laying of Pipe Line, or Cables, 
vlng or any class of eubmariue

One of the classic figures of the lat King was the last great prize fight, ter nlrlLl of the prize ring was Tom properly so called, pulled off on Eng- 
King t% Champ?™ of Ingland In Hah .oil. A epecl.l ,of jtotj ^es 
the early '60s and the hero of that tm with two- engine, -and«5. the; great 
mortal International buttle with -lohl crowd of fans to a field beyond Tun- 
C Heenan, the lrlah-Amerlcan giant, bridge Wells, where the ring was pit- 
half a century ago. King was bom in ched. Many nobles and aristocrats 
London seventy-nine years ago lodai. were among the spectators Doth 
Aliénât 11 1836 and In his youth he Heenan and King were giants, each wàs a sLr and dmik labored. King standing over six feet, and they were 
was a quiet, handsome, Intelligent trained to the minute^ The tide of 
lad and spent hla evenings in study, batt e flowed back and forth, but In 
He took to the fighting game in sell the fourteenth round King waa thrown defence a. the bul les among U,e ao violently that he was rendered In- 
etevSes imagined that he was a sensible. By all the rule, the Araerl- 
.«.tv King Quickly proved the fal- can waa the victor, but a dispute gave 
facy of such ideas, "and hla skill with King much more than the legal time 
his 11° a attract» the attention of old to recover hla shat ered aenaea^ Even 
lorn Ward the ex-champion, who took so he seemed unable to get to hla feet. King under hla wing. Prior to I860 until one of his seconds shouted Into 
when Tom Sayer. retired from the hla ear, "Remember your mother! 
Hug after hla unsatisfactory battle The winner s money will save her 

fr.ru.mn King had fought from want! That reminder galvan- 
^d won a nbmWr o'f born., and with ized King Into new life, and he tot- 
Ù, championship left vacant he chal- tered toward bis opponent. Sw-aytng 
tue cnampiu Ç I* , the belt, like drunken men, and barely able to
MÛce waa tie vîcL l”?h.lr first en- stand, they fought on. until at length 
Mace ww j-» , n rafttch King Heenan waa stretched out on the turf.
r.;*SeÜofthe deaf to the world. It waa charged by
bîîled a^chptnplon. A lltUe later he the Americans that Heenan had been 
retired fromThe game, and returned drugged, and to the latter round,, by 
îuL bel. but when In 1863 Heenan all accounts, he did appear dazed and 
^.u i'kiLUg. to fight any man muddled. Nelth.r King nor Heenan 

fm the world's tltie and «5.000. Tom ever fought again.
Lêceïtod the de# of the big American, bookmaker, acquired wealth, and died 
The encounter between Heenan and a rich man.
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PATENTS.
PATENTS and Trade-marks pro. 
ed, Fetheretoetoaugh aad Co., Pak 
r Building, SL John."

YRITE or WIRE us if you want to 
r Beautiful SILVER BLACK FOK«, 

or CROSS FOXES .Ranch Bred. 
io Stack in Reliable New Bruns* 
:k Fox Co. for sale. Agents want»

CostsFUEÏ FOX 00. m &•T. JOHN, tor to M

----------- -- A- - •
case
the same

MANILA ROPE A„ best.iel Wire Rope, Gal 
Iging, English and 
Mum, Pitch. Tar, Palet», OtlÂ 
>ves, Stove Fittings and Tinware.

J. «PLANE A CO.

ilvanitéd
Canadian

King became a
10 Water gtowM, dealers, cales sdubtAt .11

I

A w
Buyers to Share in Profits 
Lower Prices on ford Cars

Effective from August 1, 1914, to August 1. 1915. and 
guaranteed against any reduction during that time.

Touring Car •

840
Runabout . .
Town Car . .

In the Dominion of Canada Only.
F, 0, B. Ford, Ontario,

FURTHER we will be able to obtain the maxirnum efficiency in 
our factory production, and the minimum cost in our purchasina 
and sales departments IF we can reach an output of 30,000 
cars between the above dates,
AND should we reach this production we agree to pay, as the 
buyer's share, from $40 to $60 per car (on or about August 1, 
1915) to every retail buyer who purchases a new Ford car 
between August 1, 1914, and August 1, 1915, _
For further particulars regarding these low pnees and profit- 
sharing plan, see the nearest Ford Branch or Dealer.

Ford Motor Company
■* * OF CANADA, LIMITED-

Ford, Ontario.
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THIS DATE IN 
RING ANNALS
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you buy a tidy red tin of Prince Albert 
'tobacco that’s all pleasing and fragrant and 

fresh. Then you start your jimmy pipe or 
rolling cigarettes like you were on the trail of 

the best deal you ever put across.
Don’t put off P. A. pipe or cigarette joy till tomorrow. 

You just can’t afford delay, because every day you pass 
up P. A. the longer your regret will be. Because you nor 

any other man ever smoked tobacco so lusciously good as

B;
É&sps

ll: $

ilia
Fringe Albert

the inter-national joy smoke
It can’t bum your tongue—can’t parch your throat! Just mellow and 
cheerful. You see, P. A. is made by a patented process that cuts out bite 
and parch. You get just the bully flavor and freshness and aroma that 
has made P. A. the favorite smoke of millions!
And you’ll never know the joys of a jimmy pipe until you jam in 
gome P. A. It shoots a new idea into your system, it’s so downright 
bully delicious. Life’s too short to fuss with ordinary tobaccos. Be game. 
Buy a tidy red tin of P. A. and get your smoke-bearings!

Princa Albert is the largest seller in the United States. It is now 
being imported into Canada by wholesale dealers and is sold by 
aU of the leading retail dealers. In one-eighth-pound tidy rod tins,

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO* Winston-Salem, N. C, U. S. A. •
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